Self Build Websites
The only limitation is your imagination
Design great looking websites without writing any code quickly and easily with Self Build.
Choose from hundreds of purpose made professionally designed templates and then create
your own. Alternatively you can start from a blank canvas, the choice is yours. Edit every,
font, colour, image and text to truly create a unique website that is completely your own.
Site Designer is a fully hosted solution which means you don’t need to buy any additional
products to see your website published on the internet.

Features over view:

Price per month
Number of web pages
Templates
Hosting features
Web space
Data limit
Emails
Apps & content
Images
Photo gallery
Forms
Google Maps
Twitter
Facebook
RSS feeds
Add video
Embed 3rd party content
Marketing
SEO tools
Google Analytics
Ecommerce
Shopping cart
Google checkout
PayPal
Advanced
Edit HTML/ CSS

Self Build Basic

Self Build Pro

£15.00

£25.00

10
Basic

Unlimited
Basic & Pro

2GB
Unlimited
5

5GB
Unlimited
50

Make your website social
Integrate your social media channels
with your website without having to
touch any code.
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Advanced tools
Directly edit your website’s HTML & CSS
from within our powerful built-in editor
tool.

Sell your goods & services online
Self Build is fully ecommerce enable
with modules to help you set up
payment gateways such as PayPal.
SEO & Marketing
Built-in SEO and marketing tools make
it easier for your website to get ranked
highly in the search engines.
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Fully hosted
Self Build has everything you need to
design, build, publish and manage your
website and emails.
Any website you want
There are no limits to the type of website
you can build. If you can think of it, you
can create it.

What are the advantages of using an online web builder?

Log in from any computer and make any changes you want,
wherever you are
With no software to install, you can start designing your website
instantly
Your data is stored in our secure purpose built data centre with
full back-ups and load balancing
Whenever we upgrade our software you are automatically moved
over to the new version.
Support:
Should you need our help you can purchase hourly development
units at £40 per hour. Tell us what the problem is and we will let
you know how many units will be required.
See our Development support page for details or call 01728 555005

